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Church Liturgy for Surthrivors by Proverbs Briggs 
 

This liturgy was written and performed as a final project in December 2012 

for a Columbia Theological Seminary course entitled, Theology, Ethics, and Human 

Sexuality, co-taught by Martha Moore-Keish and Mark Douglas. Celebrants may wish 

to execute this service in a small, intimate space with candles lit with surthrivor[s] 

and believers sitting in a circle. 

we re-member: a liturgy for those who have suffered sexual violence1 
 

 
(LEADER) 

call to worship: honoring, witnessing, remembering those who were abused.  
 

declaration: 
surthrivors: i was sexually abused. i was wronged. i am angry.  

it wasn’t my fault. 
believers: i acknowledge your abuse and am so sorry this has happened to you. 

 
testimony (SURTHIVOR[S]) 

 
invocation (LEADER) 

 
response: 

“won’t you celebrate with me” by Lucille Clifton 
 

ALL:  
won't you celebrate with me 

what i have shaped into 
a kind of life? i had no model. 

born in babylon 
both nonwhite and woman 

what did i see to be except myself? 
i made it up 

here on this bridge between 
starshine and clay, 

my one hand holding tight 
my other hand; come celebrate 

with me that everyday 
something has tried to kill me 

and has failed. 
                                                

1 This liturgy can be adapted to address any expression of sexual trauma. 
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re-member: 

believers: we gathered today to bear witness to your trauma. we believe you. we 
honor your story. we know that God did not desire for you to be betrayed, that, 

simply, horrifically, evil exists in this world. yet we will fight alongside you. we will 
shatter the silence. we will not be complicit in sexual violence by turning our heads or 

acting in disbelief. we will seek God to help our unbelief. this is our pledge to you 
and all those who have been abused. 

 
response: 

SURTHRIVOR(S): thank you. and thanks be to God. 
 

silence 
 

re-membering 
LEADER: “God of our weary years, God of our silent tears, Thou Who has brought 

us thus far on the way,”2 be with us now. as we focus on the hope that only your 
Spirit can bring, we acknowledge and lay our trauma before you. 

 
response: “shapeshifters” by Lucille Clifton 

 
ONE VOICE/SURTHRIVOR:  

the legend is whispered  
in the women's tent  

how the moon when she rises  
full follows some men into themselves  

and changes them there  
the season is short  

but dreadful   shapeshifters  
they wear strange hands  

they walk through the houses  
at night   their daughters  

do not know them 
 

God, where were You?  
 

silence 
 

ONE VOICE/SURTHRIVOR:  
who is there to protect her  

from the hands of the father  
not the windows which see and  

say nothing   not the moon  
that awful eye   not the woman  

she will become with her  
                                                

2 James Weldon Johnson and J. Rosamond Johnson, “Lift Every Voice and Sing,” 1899-1900. 
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scarred tongue   who   who   who   the owl  
laments into the evening   who  

will protect her   this   prettylittlegirl 
 

God, where were You? 
 

silence 
 

ONE VOICE/SURTHRIVOR:  
if the little girl lies  

still enough  
shut enough  
hard enough  

shapeshifter may not  
walk tonight  

the full moon may not  
find him here  

the hair on him  
bristling  

rising  
up 
 

God, look upon my suffering. 
 

silence 
 

ALL SURTHRIVORS:  
the poem at the end of the world  
is the poem the little girl breathes  

into her pillow   the one  
she cannot tell   the one  

there is no one to hear   this poem  
is a political poem   is a war poem   is a  

universal poem but is not about  
these things   this poem  

is about one human heart   this poem  
is the poem at the end of the world 

 
God, hear my cry. i am broken and afraid. slow to trust and quick to anger. create in 

me a clean heart. show me how to rest in solitude and be alone with my thoughts 
without stabbing myself with guilt and shame. help me to open my heart, my soul, my 
mind to your strength and love. i was angry, i am angry, i will be angry. i was hurt, i 
am hurt, i will be hurt. And You, oh God, are big enough to handle it. remember me. 

re-member me. in Jesus’ Name. Amen. 
 

blessing with laying on of hands (LEADER) 
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receive now, appropriate, loving touch, with the gift and grace of the Creator. 
 

blessed embrace: believers can embrace surthrivor(s) at this time. 
 

community prayer: believers can hold hands in a circle around the surthrivor(s).  
 

closing prayer (SURTHRIVOR[S]) 
gracious, eternal, and loving God, hear the cries of our heart. the silent screams, the 

countless tears, the injured soul; all of me. the “me” that is more than a statistic. i pray 
for those that didn’t believe me. that whatever blocked them from seeing truth and 
telling the same would be removed from their spiritual eyes and ears. we pray for 

those who have never disclosed sexual violence fear of being ostracized or not 
believed. please, grant them strength. even as i receive my healing, let it be for the 

purpose of life, health, restoration, and wholeness. i remember and i am re-
membered. hold my hand and walk alongside me on this journey to recovery. in 

Jesus’ Name we pray. Amen. 
 
benediction (LEADER): charge surthrivors to live authentically, believers to speak 

out against father-daughter incest, and all to remain prayerful. 
 

 
 
 

 


